Bivacco Ferrario

Chiesa di Presedont - Corna - Belvedere - Baite Cardone' - Bivacco Ferrario

5,095 Km

1:00 - 2:00 h

635 m

51 m

From the church of Presedont in Valdidentro head west and take path N288. After a small bridge the
trail climbs steeply through dense forest up to Baita Belvedere, located in a secluded spot in the
mountains. The track narrows and enters Val Cardone' before reaching a first mountain hut where it
becomes a sort of wide mule track and continues towards the Baite di Cardone'. Cross the bridge over
the stream and take the trail up to the top of the Corni di Verva. To the right you can ascend to the
Colle delle Pecore. Take a left and, crossing an area of broken rocks, you first reach a plateau where,
at the bottom of the glacier tongue of the Vedretta dei Piazzi, stands the Ferrario bivouac.

This was built in 1956 as a base for the ascent of the Cima Piazzi. It was renovated in 1988 and replaced with a more modern
structure. In the same area, a little higher, there is also the Cantoni bivouac, which is also wellequipped, comfortable and an
ideal starting point for the ascent of the Cima Piazzi.

Start:Chiesa di Presedont

Arrival:Chiesa di Presedont

Equipment required:
Difficulty description:
Author:

TECHNICAL DATA
Length

5,095 Km

Skill

Duration

1:00 - 2:00 h

Condition

height difference uphill

635 m

Effort

height difference downhill

51 m

Natural pavement

100%

Maximum slope uphill

44%

Asphalt pavement

0%

Maximum slope downhill

6%

Brick pavement

0%

2321 m

Equipped paths

0%

Scree pavement

0%

Other types of pavements

0%

Not available data

0%

Minimum and maximum quota
1729 m
Accessibility for bikes

56%

Period Journey

Giugno Settembre

PHOTO GALLERY

This publication is for information purposes only. www.valtellinaoutdoor.it declines all responsibility for any damages
to persons or things and injuries whatever, which have occurred during the excursions and/or caused by the
conditions of the trails. We recommend you consult and check the weather forecast and snow conditions before every
excursion.

